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Tantasqua Music Association 

Tuesday 9/27/16
Present: Ray Perry, Lisa Perry, Ken Chrabasz, Melissa Beauchemin, Jen Shanahan, Bonna Pano, Cheryl Reeve, Rob Raymond, Tina Anderson, Mike Lucas, Jamie Olander, and Sue Davey. 

Call to order: 6:37 p.m. 
	Introductions were given. 

History and goals were reviewed. 
Cheryl Reeve agreed to be membership coordinator. 
Ken Chrabasz reminded everyone that memberships received on-line are charged an extra $1.25 fee. He suggested that it should be noted on the membership form so that members applying can opt to pay directly, avoiding the fee and ensuring that the TMA gets the entire amount that they have donated.  
There was also discussion about adding some type of value added benefit to the membership. Currently, voting rights and a listing of your name in the program is the current benefit. Perhaps the TMA should look into something like (but not exactly like) the sports’ programs Boosters‘ Card that comes with their membership.  Cheryl Reeve suggested that if something is decided on as a benefit (that does not begin this year) anyone who signs up this year could be deemed “premium membership” and would automatically receive the benefit next year.  
Jen Shanahan volunteered and was voted in as Secretary. 
Melissa Beauchemin agreed to help with the newsletter. 
Bonna Panno volunteered and was voted in as Treasurer. 
Tina Anderson brought up the idea that e-mail communication needs to be improved. 
Sue Davey began a discussion about sponsorship. In TMA archives she noticed funds were raised by an ad-book. TMA members would have to solicit businesses and parents of music students to buy ad space. These books would then have to be sold by students and sold also at performances. Tina Anderson mentioned that when she was on the board during 2014-15, they researched this and the printing of these books was expensive. Someone mentioned that the Center of Hope may be contacted for printing assistance.  
The Social Media Coordinator position needs to be filled. Jamie Olander is running it now. No one volunteered to fill that position. 
The Merchandising Coordinator position needs to be filled. No one volunteered to fill that position. 
The Event Coordinator position needs to be filled. No one volunteered to fill that position. 
The August meeting minutes were reviewed and accepted. 
The Treasurer’s report was reviewed.  This included items that have been approved from this year and “wish list” items which are yet to be approved.  During this review Sue explained that   the show choir was also awarded the soccer concessions as part of their funds.  Lisa and Ray Perry are coordinating this presently and they reminded all that more volunteers are needed ( both parents and students) .  Mr. Lucas wanted to make sure that show choir parents and students are aware that soccer concession funds are going directly to the show choir. 
Mr. Lucas expressed concern that the show choir is the only club at Tantasqua with a fee. He wants to make sure that the fee does not increase. 
The Treasurer’s report was reviewed but it is not complete therefore the budget could not be voted on. 
Upcoming events were reviewed. There was a reminder that these events are posted on the performing arts website.  Included in the upcoming events will be a new event for Tantasqua. On 2/11/17 there will be a show choir competition. It will be small scale/ small groups which means Junior High and Middle Schools.  Everyone is excited at the possibility that this could be an annual event. 
It was brought up that the newsletter must emphasize the need for volunteers.  Volunteers do not have to be TMA members. 
Sue Davey suggested that we run a coat check table at the upcoming homecoming dance. 
New Business was discussed  which included 1)  ideas for fundraisers:  a “cabaret” night for adults where faculty and parents would perform,  selling of Christmas ornaments, wine and cheese night , selling sub sandwiches on the night of the Superbowl, trivia night and 2) setting up a Survey Monkey to see what people are interested in getting out of the TMA. 
The next meeting will be 10/19/16 at 6:30 p.m. 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:27. 

